The usefulness of 99mTc sulfur colloid bone marrow scintigraphy combined with 111In leucocyte scintigraphy in prosthetic joint infection.
To assess the extent to which bone marrow scintigraphy (BMS) makes the interpretation of leucocyte scintigraphy (LS) easier and improves its diagnostic value. Seventy-three 111In LSs, 99mTc hydroxymethylene diphosphonate bone scintigraphies (BSs) and 99mTc sulfur colloid BMSs were performed in 60 patients with suspected infection related to a hip prosthesis or knee prosthesis, either in situ (+group, n = 43) or after removal for septic loosening (-group, n = 30). Bacteriological samples were obtained from all patients. LS was interpreted together with BS (LS-BS) or with BMS (LS-BMS) by three independent readers. The concordance among readers, estimated by the kappa test, was average with LS-BS (kappa/kappam coefficients = 0.58, 0.58 and 0.46, respectively, for the three pairs of readers) and excellent with LS-BMS (kappa/kappam coefficients = 1.00 for the three pairs of readers). With LS-BS, 64/219 interpretations were equivocal whereas only one was equivocal with LS-BMS. Sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of LS-BMS were, respectively, 80%, 94% and 91% in the +group, and 33%, 100% and 93% in the -group. We conclude that (1) the interpretation of the results for LS-BMS is very easy, in contrast to LS-BS; (2) the diagnostic value of LS-BMS for detecting infected joint prostheses is good; and (3) additional data are needed to assess the accuracy of LS-BMS when the prosthesis has been removed.